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Influences of the Microstructure on the Drift velocity of
Electromigrating Aluminum through Molybdenum disilicide
Thin films
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Summary:
A difference of the drift velocity of aluminum could be observed for polycrystalline thin film conductor
lines made of molybdenum disilicide with different grain sizes in the scanning electron microscope.
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Background and Motivation
Because of its high melting point molybdenum
disilicide (MoSi2) [1] is often used in MEMS
hotplates [2,3], which can be applied as IR light
source in NDIR gas measurement systems.
Electromigration and diffusion within the MoSi2
or the materials of the electric contact pads
through the resistive heating layer are reasons
for device failures and limits for long term stability and life time [3]. Electromigration properties
of MoSi2 thin films are hardly investigated in the
literature. Some findings described in [4,5,6]
show the electromigration of aluminum of the
electrical contact pads through MoSi2 thin films,
without giving detailed information about the
drift velocity of the aluminum. Here we address
the issue of the drift velocity of aluminum
through molybdenum disilicide thin films. The
knowledge of the drift velocity allows to make
predictions of the life time of devices using molybdenum disilicide layers.
Experiments
A 70 nm thick layer of silicon oxide was grown
on n-type silicon wafers were used as a substrate. A 500 nm thick layer of silicon nitride
was deposited via low pressure chemical vapour deposition. A 100 nm thick layer of molybdenum disilicide was magnetron sputtered from
a stoichiometric target without use of substrate
-3
heating at a pressure of 5x10 mbar.

Tab. 1: Annealing conditions

Sample

Atmosphere: temperature (time)

A

100% N2: 500°C (60 min) + 900°C
(120 min)

B

100% H2: 500°C (60 min) + 800°C
(60 min) + 900°C (120 min)

C

100% N2: 500°C (60 min) + 800°C
(60 min) + 900°C (120 min)

D

100% H2: 500°C (60 min)

The resulting crystal structure was analyzed via
electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD). For
samples A, B, and C the annealing caused the
amorphous molybdenum silicide layer to transform into a polycrystalline layer of grains of the
tetragonal crystal phase of molybdenum
disilicide with different grain sizes. The average
grain size of sample A (0.343 µm diameter) was
smaller and the distribution of the grain size
was narrower than the grain sizes of samples B
and C. With samples B and C having similar
grain sizes and distributions. Sample D stayed
amorphous. After the annealing step the molybdenum silicide layer was structured and electrical contacts made of aluminum silicon alloy
were deposited. Schematics of the test structures are shown in Figure 1.

The molybdenum silicide layer was annealed
under different conditions shown in Table 1.
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Fig. 3 Drift velocity of aluminum in the test structures
depending on the current density.
Fig. 1 Schematic of the test structures, top view and
cross section.

Test structures have been stressed with current
6
up
to
densities
from
1.7x10 A/cm²
6
3.0x10 A/cm². While applying a constant current the cathode end of the molybdenum
disilicide stripe was monitored via scanning
electron microscope to investigate the time
needed for the formation of hillocks. Because of
the structure geometry the aluminum forming
the hillock can only be aluminum which was
formerly present at the anode and has
electromigrated through the molybdenum silicide test stripe. Figure 2 shows a cathode before and after the growth of a hillock.

B and C have similar grain structures and behaviors of drift velocity. Sample A showed lower
drift velocities. The electromigration of aluminum being strongly dependent on the grain
boundaries has also been reported in [6]. With
annealing it is possible to tune the grain structure and reduce the electromigration of aluminum through the molybdenum disilicide layer.
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Fig. 2 Aluminum alloy cathode end before (left) and
after (middle, and right) formation of hillocks.

From this observation an average drift velocity
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on the current density and the microstructure of
the thin film (see Figure 3).
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